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Date

Start Time
THURSDAY

End Time

Room

Kinky Trivia

4/18/2019

6:30 PM

8:00 PM

Atlanta 4&5

Virgin Sacrifice

4/18/2019

6:30 PM

8:30 PM

Capital Central &
South

Candyland

4/18/2019

6:30 PM

7:30 PM

Atlanta 1&2

Family Fued

4/18/2019

8:00 PM

9:00 PM

Atlanta 1&2

Dad's Garage

4/18/2019

8:30 PM

9:30 PM

Atlanta 4&5

Secret City Burlesque

4/18/2019

9:00 PM

10:00 PM

Capital Central &
South

Frolicomics

4/18/2019

9:30 PM

10:30 PM

Atlanta 1&2

Karaoke

4/18/2019

10:00 PM

2:00 AM

Atlanta 4&5

Bunny Hutch

4/18/2019

10:30 PM

???

Capital Central &
South

Rocky Horror Picture
Show

4/18/2019

11:00 PM

2:00 AM

Atlanta 1&2

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

Capital Central &
South

7:00 PM

8:00 PM

Thruway

Rope Bondage Exhibition 4/19/2019

Sean Hagler

4/19/2019

Description (Optional)
What is Kinky Trivia? A lifestyle focused, Jeopardy styled, Pub Trivia game! 8 flirty, dirty, or nerdy
categories with 6 funky fact filled questions each Contestants team up and take turns choosing which
questions they'll attempt. Look out for the daily doubles to score more points! What is Kinky Trivia's
Mission? The goal of kinky trivia is to bring the kink community together in a fun, silly, and educational
forum. Currently we are hosting monthly trivia games with focused sexual education topics to promote
enthusiastic consent, education, as well as a sense of community. Being in the south this is a constant
uphill struggle... since our sexual education program is abstinence only and fear based. Of course, we
also throw in some super nerdy trivia and silliness in the game… cause hey, that’s sexy to me! It is our
opinion that the more comfortable we become with talking about sex, sexuality, enthusiastic consent,
and healthy relationships the more we will actually talk about it. Removing the taboo from the subject
is the 1st step in seeing real change… We hope to bring a positive sexual education discussion to the
table so that the conversations can start to change.
CALLING ALL VIRGINS! Boys and Girls, it’s time to Cum of Age at the Virgin Sacrifice! As Frolicon
continues its journey into it’s teens, it’s time to grow up! You’ll laugh, you’ll cry, you’ll hurl (not really)
during this insane initiation into our fantastic fraternity of delightful debauchery! Lampshades are also
appreciated, and please let us know so that we can break you in the RIGHT way. If you don’t know
what we mean, this is THE place for you! Cum start your con right, at the Virgin Sacrifice!
It's Candyland for grownups. A sweet adventure! Remember from childhood the lovable game of
Candyland? Wouldn't it be fun to immerse yourself in it in real life? Now you have the chance! But the
stakes aren't for kiddies. In Candyland, the last pair left standing (and looking the best) wins. However,
be warned: this is no ordinary boardgame! SEE NATIVE GUIDES TABLE TO SIGN UP!!!
Join the fun of the classic gameshow with a flirty Frolicon spin! Want to be a contestant? Look for a
sign up sheet at Native Guides!
Frolicon welcomes back The Dad's Garage Improv Performers for the third year! Founded in 1995,
Dad's Garage Theatre has grown from a small volunteer led organization to a thriving mid-size theatre
led by professional artistic and administrative staff. The family at Dad's has continued to grow as well,
including over 300 volunteers and performers. They now entertain more than 30,000 people each year
at their two-theatre facility in Atlanta, at public events across the continent, and at festivals across the
globe.
Join Secret City Burlesque as we embark on a journey through myth and legend of the ancient past.
Gods, goddesses, and mythological creatures alike have come from days of yore to show you a good
time - and a little bit of skin! Enjoy a showcase fit for the gods with striptease to make the titans blush
and sexy games that would put the Olympics to shame!
The Frolicomics are proud to present Headliner Evan Fowler, he been featured on stages across
America held the title of best comic in Atlanta by Creative loafing!
Come sing your hearts out to your favorite tunes: we’ll have 80s, 90s, Disney and more!
The Bunny Hutch was started 11 years ago by 5 amazing women who wished to dressed as sexy as
they pleased in the iconic Bunny silhouette as a prelude to a con. The response was magnetic and the
evening became a yearly celebration of pride and empowerment. So come party opening night with all
of the Frolicon Bunnies and Hefs and celebrate all things that make you feel Sexy, Formidable, and
Proud. Come dressed as any style Bunny or Hef you wish or don't dress at all; we invite everyone to
come and join us and celebrate our weekend together Mansion Style! No "theme", but green is the
Frolicon Bunny Hutch color this year signifying progressive thoughts moving forward in our society!
The cult classic meets a new cult favorite! This year Frankenfurter, Rocky, and the gang join forces
with Rick & Morty.
The Frolicon rope track is once again proud to bring you an hour of rope live on stage! Please join us
as we witness two unique bondage and suspension scenes. The opening act will be a 3-person
entanglement including returning performer Jayceofspades with friends NuitChaton and sirensir. The
second half of the show will feature this year’s special rope track guest presenter Lunatic Bound and
Ms Jess Hawk. Whether you are an experienced rope player or just curious, you won’t want to miss it!
The melancholy sounds of Pianist and Vocalist Sean Hagler returns to tickle your ears and delight your
senses in the Music Midway at Frolicon

Most Spankable Ass

4/19/2019

7:30 PM

9:00 PM

Capital Central &
South

Candyland

4/19/2019

7:30 PM

8:30 PM

Atlanta 1&2

Professor Shyguy

4/19/2019

8:30 PM

9:30 PM

Thruway

Kinky Trivia

4/19/2019

9:00 PM

10:00 PM

Atlanta 4&5

The Match Game

4/19/2019

9:00 PM

10:00 PM

Atlanta 1&2

Extraordinary
Contraptions

4/19/2019

10:00 PM

11:00 PM

Thruway

Karaoke

4/19/2019

10:30 PM

2:00 AM

Atlanta 4&5

Kinky Storytelling &
Pornaoke

4/19/2019

10:30 PM

11:30 PM

Atlanta 1&2

Subterranean Cirqus

4/19/2019

9:30 PM

11:00 PM

Capital Central &
South

Knockturn Alley Erotic
Dance Contest

4/19/2019

11:30 PM

12:30 AM

Thruway

4/19/2019

12:00 AM

1:00 AM

4/19/2019

11:30 PM

12:30 AM

Atlanta 1&2
Capital Central &
South

Queerly Beloved Revue
Undressed to Thrill
Burlesque

Hypno Dave

4/20/2019

6:30 PM

8:00 PM

Capital Central &
South

Tony Gowell hosts as audiences help find Frolicon's finest selection of asses!
Tantalize our panel of judges with your bountiful booty, and most scrumptious ASSets.
Every one of all shapes, sizes, and genders are invited to enter this year's contest for a chance at
Frolicon’s TOP Prizes! This includes the highly coveted Frolicon Party Battle Judge badge (which
means all access to the hippest room parties). Sign-up sheets will be available starting Thursday Night
at the Frolicon Guides table.
It's Candyland for grownups. A sweet adventure! Remember from childhood the lovable game of
Candyland? Wouldn't it be fun to immerse yourself in it in real life? Now you have the chance! But the
stakes aren't for kiddies. In Candyland, the last pair left standing (and looking the best) wins. However,
be warned: this is no ordinary boardgame! SEE NATIVE GUIDES TABLE TO SIGN UP!!!
Chiptune Dance Party with singing, guitar solos, and some covers!
What is Kinky Trivia? A lifestyle focused, Jeopardy styled, Pub Trivia game! 8 flirty, dirty, or nerdy
categories with 6 funky fact filled questions each Contestants team up and take turns choosing which
questions they'll attempt. Look out for the daily doubles to score more points! What is Kinky Trivia's
Mission? The goal of kinky trivia is to bring the kink community together in a fun, silly, and educational
forum. Currently we are hosting monthly trivia games with focused sexual education topics to promote
enthusiastic consent, education, as well as a sense of community. Being in the south this is a constant
uphill struggle... since our sexual education program is abstinence only and fear based. Of course, we
also throw in some super nerdy trivia and silliness in the game… cause hey, that’s sexy to me! It is our
opinion that the more comfortable we become with talking about sex, sexuality, enthusiastic consent,
and healthy relationships the more we will actually talk about it. Removing the taboo from the subject
is the 1st step in seeing real change… We hope to bring a positive sexual education discussion to the
table so that the conversations can start to change.
The classic game show is here with a kinky twist. Your host Wes Wilson will randomly select
contestants from the studio audience to answer fill-in-the-blank phrases in an attempt to match
answers with six “celebrity” panelists. Show winners will receive party judge badges!
Atlanta's foremost purveyors of musical steam and strife, The Extraordinary Contraptions, are
materializing at Frolicon to support of their most recent release, En Absynthia! Emerging from the
studio to sharpen their explosive stage show, they're ready to delight listeners both seasoned and new
to their signature, genre-bending, aggressive-waltzing style!
Come sing your hearts out to your favorite tunes: we’ll have 80s, 90s, Disney and more!
Have you had some pretty incredible sexual experiences? Do you have a funny and sexy story to tell?
Then, we would love you! As the crew of the Sex Down South Conference, we would love to hear
about your sexy stories and this year we're adding a little Pornaoke to the mix! Join us as we get real
sexy and real kinky...the perfect mix to tantalizing your senses. We have incredible prizes for the best
stories and best acting! In addition, the first prize winners will receive a free ticket to the Sex Down
South Conference taking place in September!
Subterranean Cirqus is 90 mins of rib tickling, panty dropping, blood curdling, sideshow insanity!
Featuring record breaking sideshow stunts, comedy, fetish follies, burlesque, and more! This year they
are bringing a huge show including the infamous Silver Kitsune, Juno Mars, comedian Bridgette
Martin, Sword Swallower Lydia Treats, Leroy Lewis the Irish Strongman, World Record Holder Pinkie
Pell, Bobby F. Anderson, and Lazarus Hellgate!
Eggrigious Hemlock head accountant for Deatheaters Hogsmeade chapter cordially invites you to
witness the future expelled students of hogwarts as they try to out do one anothers house to win the
honor of Sexiest House on School grounds!

Ever hear of a Voodoo Dildo? Have you ever seen what happens when someone's Orgasm Button
gets pushed? When's the last time you saw an erotic dance-off contest? What could all of these things
possibly have in common? They are all things you could experience in the HYPNO DAVE ADULT
HYPNOSIS SHOW, where the hypnotist takes his internationally know brand of entertainment and
kicks it up a notch. This show is one of the funniest things you will ever experience and you don't want
to miss it!

Extraordinary
Contraptions

4/20/2019

7:00 PM

8:00 PM

Thruway

Firefly Nights Belly
Dance

4/20/2019

7:30 PM

8:30 PM

Atlanta 1&2

9:30 PM

Capital Central &
South

Frolicon Costume
Contest
The Wandering Lunatic:
Intimate Illusions for
Passersby
Karaoke

4/20/2019

8:30 PM

4/20/2019

8:30 PM

9:30 PM

Thruway

4/20/2019

9:00 PM

10:30 PM

Atlanta 4&5

Frolicomics

4/20/2019

9:00 PM

10:00 PM

Atlanta 1&2

Big Mamma's House of
Burlesque

4/20/2019

10:00 PM

11:30 PM

Capital Central &
South

Sean Hagler

4/20/2019

10:00 PM

11:00 PM

Thruway

Burlesq'aoke

4/20/2019

10:30 PM

12:30 AM

Atlanta 4&5

Pants Off Dance Off

4/20/2019

10:30 PM

11:30 PM

Atlanta 1&2

Professor Shyguy

4/20/2019

11:30 PM

12:30 AM

Thruway

Freaky Froli-Carnival

4/20/2019

12:00 AM

???

Capital Central &
South

12:00 AM

1:00 AM

Atlanta 1&2

12:30 AM

2:00 AM

Atlanta 4&5

Mr. Fister and his Puppet
4/20/2019
Pals
Karaoke
4/20/2019

Atlanta's foremost purveyors of musical steam and strife, The Extraordinary Contraptions, are
materializing at Frolicon to support of their most recent release, En Absynthia! Emerging from the
studio to sharpen their explosive stage show, they're ready to delight listeners both seasoned and new
to their signature, genre-bending, aggressive-waltzing style!

"Time to show off those costuming skills to Host Tony Gowell and his panel of expert Judges! Bust out
your best, craziest, silliest, sexiest costume and win some big prizes! We'll be giving them out for
Sexiest Costume, Most Original, and Best-In-Show!
Sign-up sheets will be available starting Thursday Night at the Frolicon Guides table."
Step right up and witness a gallimaufry of preposterous trickery guaranteed to fool the eyes and tickle
the funny bone. Bring your own libation – our resident lunatic will have you questioning your sobriety
nevertheless.
Come sing your hearts out to your favorite tunes: we’ll have 80s, 90s, Disney and more!
The Frolicomics are proud to present Headliner Evan Fowler, he been featured on stages across
America held the title of best comic in Atlanta by Creative loafing!
Big Mammas House of Burlesque is the Largest, Longest Running, Most Award Winning Burlesque
and Variety show in the Southeast USA. Founded in 2006 by Deana Pendragon, the show and its
performers have won multiple awards, crowns, and accolades for performances and costuming
throughout the years making it: "Not Your Average Thong and Dance"
www.NCBurlesque.com -- Facebook: @BigMammasBurlesque -- Instagram: NCBurlesque -- Twitter:
@BigMammaD
The melancholy sounds of Pianist and Vocalist Sean Hagler returns to tickle your ears and delight your
senses in the Music Midway at Frolicon
A collection of the finest amateur bare-as-you-dare dancers Frolicon can bring you. Watch as our
lovely contestants compete for victory, fabulous prizes, and sweet, sweet judgment. The catch is the
complete randomization of Host Tony Gowell’s Spotify Playlist. Some songs practically do the nekkid
dancing for you, and others, so very much not. Our judges and Tony will make the tough choices, and
you get to sit back and enjoy the show. Who will make it to the infamous Lap Dance round and come
out with sweet naked glory? You can only find out by showing up!
Shake what your genetics gave you, and you may be partying in style… like only a Party Judge can!
Sign-up sheets will be available starting Thursday Night at the Frolicon Guides table.
Chiptune Dance Party with singing, guitar solos, and some covers!
Come join us for an evening to explore your fetish dreams with a darker side of Carnival - The Freaky
Froli-Carnival. A special event dark carnival themed dance party at Frolicon 2019. DJ Seraph & DJ
Dead Parrot will be bringing the sounds that keep the sexy booties shaking all night long. With Special
Sexy Fetish Performances by Sword Dancer Miss Regina Twist, Subterranean Cirqus, Ethereal
Embers, and a Dominatrix Double Team Lion Taming by Goddess Samantha Strong & Mistress Alexis
Kim! So come one come all to the Freaky Froli-Carnival Friday Night April 19th 12 Midnight to 4am at
Frolicon 2019!
Mr. Fister and his Puppet Pals have got a handful of amazing pieces for you. Some of Atlanta’s most
talented puppeteers are here to get their hands dirty.
Come sing your hearts out to your favorite tunes: we’ll have 80s, 90s, Disney and more!

